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US Legal Forms for Finance
Financial operations require thorough documentation and reporting 

to avert potential risks of material losses. The U.S. laws and regulations are 

there to minimize those risks and guarantee the safety of citizens’ 

investments and savings. Financial institutions know that ensuring 

accountability is impossible without keeping documents error free, 

transparent, and fully compliant with national and state laws.


Although financial paperwork may be complex and confusing, using the 

right forms and templates is vital if your company is determined to protect 

the interests of its clients and avoid losses on its own account.


US Legal Forms empowers financial professionals to save time and money 

procuring accurate and compliant forms for their businesses. The online 

library provides tens of thousands of state-specific forms professionally 

drafted and regularly updated by practicing attorneys.

Access a vast database of legal documents 
and templates for financial transactions

01 Get ready-made finance forms hassle free

The US Legal Forms library brings over 85,000 forms and form 

packages under one roof. Finance organizations can quickly find 

agreement templates, sample letters, financing statements, receipts, 

powers of attorney, and other documents to complete transactions 

in compliance with the current legislation of their specific state.

02 Save time and money with a DIY solution

Hiring attorneys or legal consultants is costly, which many small and 

medium finance businesses can’t afford. US Legal Forms allows 

users to prepare and file legal documents by themselves without 

spending thousands of dollars on legal services.

03 Manage documents within one platform

Users can instantly fill out, eSign, and notarize forms from the library 

online using additional products bundled with US Legal Forms. 

pdfFiller allows you to edit and eSign financial documents from any 

device. With signNow, you can easily send agreements for 

eSignature to your customers. Notarize is an innovative service that 

connects you with online notaries via a video chat 24/7.

04 Go with an experienced vendor

US Legal Forms has been around for 25 years and has earned the 

trust of 2.5+ million users. Accredited as an A+ business by the BBB 

(the Better Business Bureau), US Legal Forms has won nation-wide 

acclaim for impeccable customer service and industry-leading 

security standards.

https://support.uslegalforms.com
http://uslegalforms.com/


Complete an entire document 
cycle in three easy steps:

 Share your online patient intake form with a patient via a link or emai

 The patient completes the patient intake form online from home or at the clini

 When the patient submits a completed intake form, the healthcare provider gets a notificatio

 A new patient record is automatically created in Salesforce without the need to manually enter patient data

Build your financial document workflows in three easy steps:

1 Get the state-specific form you need from the US Legal Forms library.

2
Fill it out using pdfFiller, eSign the document, and send it for eSignature to a client 

with signNow. Once it’s signed, you’ll receive the executed copy in your inbox.

3

Save the document to your device, print it, or share it via email or fax. You can also notarize 

any transaction-related documents using the Notarize integration without leaving 

your office.

Top-5 most popular finance forms 

in the US Legal Forms library:

UCC1 Financing Statement Addendum UCC3 Financing Statement Amendment

General Durable Power of Attorney for Property and Finances

Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Restaurant Agreement for Sale of Business by Sole Proprietorship

What do finance specialists have to say about 
US Legal Forms?

I have been using US Legal Forms for five years, and 

it is a great and honest service, not to mention 

the cost savings.

Jan K. Financial advisor

Oregon

I didn’t want to hire a lawyer to get a power of attorney, 

so I went for US Legal Forms. This service is a real life-

saver.

Lisa F. Wealth manager

Ohio
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